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Recurring themes, actions, involvements:

—addressing conflict: living well with each other in the face of differences, tension, hurt (old or new!)

—feeding hungry people (through a variety of community organizations)

—Interfaith Hospitality Network

—refugee resettlement

—among primarily immigrant congregations, not feeling safe to speak up/out about injustice;

at the same time, in general they set an example for primarily Anglo-European congregations in 

their strong efforts to bless their neighbors, and in their collaborative spirit. 

—We are generous; we are givers, helpers, doers; we serve.  Mutuality is rare between those with 

much power and those with less power in the system.

Places of discontinuity

not all have a clear Anabaptist identity; some suspicion that “peace & justice” doesn't nurture 

discipleship and/or connection with the living Christ/relationship with Jesus.  

Places of possibility 

—for the general population: ongoing formation/peace education (keep reminding folk of the broad 

meaning of peace), deepening self-awareness (broadening capacity to live with differences/tolerate 

tension)---could the leaders who've been studying Family Systems Theory share what they're 

learning?  Other ideas to help folks practice?

—initiating conversations across boundaries – learning what daily reality is for sisters and brothers 

unlike me....could lead to partnerships where justice is born

—current and potential ministry to veterans—healing the wounds of war

—economic justice...  re: food...what if we supported, even mentored, urban gardeners? 

Do we consider policy advocacy, and how do we approach that?

Might we dream about a conference microloan system??

—Israel/Palestine connections

Communicating with each other 

—dynamic of un-winsome / angry peacemakers 

—idea and description of congregational Peace Reps

Creator of all, Spirit of Christ, guide our feet...



FYI: 

I've met with pastors (and/or other leaders) from the following congregations:

Ambler Plains

Bally Perkasie

Blooming Glen Philadelphia Praise Center

Boyertown Ripple

Deep Run East Rockhill

Deep Run West Rocky Ridge

Doylestown Salford

Christ Fellowship Souderton

Church of the Good Samaritans Vietnamese Gospel

Franconia Wellspring Church of Skippack

Grace West Philadelphia Mennonite Fellowship

Lakeview West Swamp

Methacton Whitehall

Nations Worship Center Zion

For the numbers people among us, that's 28 out of the total 56 congregations in EDC and FMC 

(excluding Ripple, who have not yet officially become a member congregation)--so exactly half. 

I also sat down recently with John Stoltzfus and the principals of Christopher Dock, Penn View, and 

Quakertown to learn more about their peace curricula and how we might partner / keep each other in 

the loop. 


